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an introduction
to our services
Jackdaw Dinstock
Industrial Tool & Fastener Specialists

Welcome to the Jackdaw Dinstock Tool & Fastener Group the combined industrial tooling and fastener specialists.
Jackdaw is one of the largest independent tool distributors in
the UK, and our sister company, Dinstock, is one of the largest
manufacturers of industrial fasteners and fixings.
With an unrivalled and extensive range of products,
numbering in excess of 40,000 lines, we are confident that we
can meet all your requirements; hand tools, precision
measuring equipment, abrasives, adhesives, oils & lubricants,
janitorial, and protective clothing, are just a few to mention.
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quality assured
company
commitment to quality
Jackdaw Tools is a Quality Assured company, and is
registered by B.S.I to BS EN ISO:9001-2000. Our commitment
to quality, whether it be on the product or on our service is
paramount, delivering on time and at a competitive price every time! Other parts of the group work to the same
demanding standards with the same commitment to
continuous improvement.
This underlines our commitment to provide the highest levels
of service required by today's industry.

@ 01952 676700 and www.dinstock.com
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more than
just an engineers’
merchant
total solutions
Take the headache away from tool buying....
We believe the job of buying industrial products should be as hasslefree as possible. Whether you ordering direct from our catalogues or
from one of our stores, we’ve made is as easy as possible.

everything you need
Competitive pricing
from our THS Tools group buying and relationships with
leading manufacturers
Comprehensive pre-sales advice
specialist technical help is always on-hand and our sales staff
are fully trained on all our products
Unrivalled range of over 40,000 products
Next day delivery or immediate collection
Access us direct or in-store
Power tool service centre
Special fastener manufacturer
Cutter regrind and Machine shop
Design studio - with photography
In-house certified software developer
allowing us greater flexibility to provide bespoke solutions
where necessary

@ 01902 366551 and www.jackdaw.co.uk
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power tool
service centre
don’t throw it away....
we can fix it!

for repairs on all of your
tools, let our qualified
engineers solve the problem!
Our Power Tool Repair & Service Centre is a fully authorised
repair shop that services every brand we sell, plus virtually any
other brand of power tool.
We can provide you with a variety of repair services ranging from
the simple, like a replacement battery for a cordless tool, to the
more complex, like a major rebuild. Our technician is factory
certified to service AEG, Atlas Copco, Black & Decker, Bosch,
DeWalt, Draper, Elu, Hitachi, Makita, and Metabo portable power
tools. We are also able to service ATA, Chicago Pneumatic,
Desoutter, and Dotco air tools.

@ 01952 676700 and www.dinstock.com
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special
fasteners
keeping the world from
falling apart
Our sister company Dinstock, is a specialist manufacturer and
distributor of structural fasteners, but can also cater for all types
of engineering fasteners and fixings.
In-house Manufacturing
With in-house facilities capable of manufacturing the entire
assortment of styles and grades up to 100mm diameters, the
Jackdaw Dinstock group can offer an unrivalled range of
fasteners and tools.
Suitability: The company services a variety of
markets including the construction, civil
engineering, metalworking, automotive and
many others sectors.
Flexibility: Special fasteners, manufactured to
customer drawings, are produced routinely and
efficiently, and all with competitive pricing.
Reliability: The Group strives to achieve the
highest standards of quality, reliability and
customer service.
The result; a synergy providing a diverse and
competitive product range including nuts, bolts,
screws, studs, threaded rods, pins, construction
accessories, washers and custom forgings.

@ 01902 366551 and www.jackdaw.co.uk
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in-house
cutter grinding
service
prompt, reliable and flexible
Do you have a cutting tool problem?
If the answer is Yes?, then we will offer the solution! Jackdaw
Tools, also has a dedicated in-house tool & cutter regrinding
facility of the highest standard - equipped with CNC machines,
we are able to offer rapid turn round for regrinds, modifications
to existing tooling, or specials to order. For all your high speed
and carbide tooling, make Jackdaw Tools and Dinstock your first
call - we are the cutting tool specialists.
Reconditioning High Speed Steel and Solid Carbide
Cutting Tools
Drills (conventional, helical, split point)
Conventional Slot Drills & End Mills
Rippa Cutters
HSS Side and Face Cutters
HSS Face Mills & Deadlocks
Reamers, Counterbores & Countersinks
New Tool Design or Modification
Specialised Drills, End Mills and Form Tools
General Surface Grinding
Whether it’s a large order or just a single tool, Jackdaw Tools
has the flexibility to turn your job around in days - even hours,
if needed.

@ 01952 676700 and www.dinstock.com
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single source
specialists
everything you need
Long established company
Jackdaw Tools and Dinstock, have been in
business since 1964 - which means this year,
marks our 40th anniversary. That's over four
decades of experience supplying the Midlands
and UK markets with quality tools and fasteners.
Good accessible locations....
with all services
Located in Willenhall & Telford, our warehouse and showrooms
are on the edge of the M6 and M54 motorways, being perfectly
placed for rapid transit throughout the UK.
Extensive product range and large stock profile
We currently keep a stock inventory of around £1.5mil.
Member of Europe’s largest buying group
Able to call upon other members for support.
Product search
There is no need to spend hours on the phone sourcing the
tools and fasteners you need, we can supply almost any
product in the industrial market place. Just tell us what you
need and we’ll track it down for you.
Most up-to-date computer system
Fully computerised warehousing & stock control system.

@ 01902 366551 and www.jackdaw.co.uk
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member of
europe’s largest
buying group
diverse product range
Jackdaw Tools is a member of the THS Tools Group, Europe's
largest buying group for independent dealers and distributors of
engineers' products. A £200 million turnover business, it
continues to flourish, with the addition of world-leading Suppliers
to its portfolio.
THS: taking the lion's share to the independents...
The THS Tools Group enables independent dealers to offer the
lion's share of engineers' and related tools and consumables to
their customers. This means THS Members can cover a diversity
of industries and trades; as well as meeting local requirements.
The THS Tools Group is owned by its Membership. The
Membership is made up of independent autonomous
engineering and trade dealers who are able to provide end-users
with the widest choice of engineering and related products for
manufacturing, construction, fabrication, electrical, general
engineering and all factory and on-site environments.
The benefits of Membership to THS
All Members are privately owned and run by their own directors.
However, as Members of THS, we are part of a much bigger
organisation with bigger resources; so we are able to provide our
customers with a more diverse product range at very competitive
prices. Plus, customers get the service and expertise they count on
from a local, independent supplier with the assured commitment
you get from owner and director involvement in the business.

@ 01952 676700 and www.dinstock.com
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unrivalled
product range
what’s in store?
With a huge range of leading brand products
available in-store, you have the ideal opportunity to see,
touch, and compare different options before making your choice.
In addition to 40,000 products available for next day delivery
through our stores, you can have instant access to more than
5,000 product lines. This means that, subject to stock availability,
you can usually take your purchases away on the spot. If you
prefer, we can arrange for next day delivery direct to your
business - whatever would suit your schedule best.
How to order. You can order anything from our unrivalled
range of products and services using any of the options below
By phone - 01902 366551 or 01952 676700
Call Willenhall or Telford, our lines are open from 8am to
5.30pm, Monday to Friday and 8am to 12pm on Saturday.
By fax - 01902 634983 or 01952 676800
Fax your nearest depot and we will be able to process your
request straight away.
By Email - sales@jackdaw.co.uk or @dinstock.com
You can email your orders and enquiries 24/7 and your
requests will be processed as soon as we receive them.
In store - Visit you local branch
Choose from over 20,000 items in stock or order anything from
one of our catalogues.

@ 01902 366551 and www.jackdaw.co.uk
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buy power tools
online
www.justpower.co.uk
Click and you’ll discover a quick way to order 24/7,
our extensive range of power tools and accessories.
For the very latest upates on our hottest deals look at our
website. There’s a brief history of our company, facility to search
our database of frequently asked questions, up-to-the-minute
savings, plus of course, new products.
Tools of the Month
The right-hand column of the home page lists our tools of the
month. Simply select the product that interests you and you can
view details or purchase online.

@ 01952 676700 and www.dinstock.com

why not
visit our store?
custom built showrooms
allowing you to view products
before you purchase
If you prefer the personal touch then
please do not hesitate to call in to one of
our showrooms where our friendly sales
staff will be only too pleased to help you
with your requirements. Any goods
available from stock can be collected from
any depot location.
Delivery Service
If the goods you order are stocked items,
your order will be processed and delivered
within 24-48 hours. Express deliveries can
be arranged and additional charges passed
on at cost. We will provide the lead-time for
made-to-order products at the time of
placing the order. We endeavour to
despatch your goods on the same day that
we receive your order, but if you need them
any earlier then please specify this and we
will try our best to meet your requirements.
A choice of ways to pay

shoponline
for our latest power tool deals

Non-account holders can pay by
Cash, Cheque, Switch, Access,
MasterCard and Visa. If you have
never purchased from us before
and are unsure whether an
account is set-up, contact our
sales office. New accounts are
normally open within 24 hours.

Call for more information:

01902 366551 or 01952 676700

@ 01902 366551 and www.jackdaw.co.uk

